
What will be your 

changemaker moment?

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

DONATE directly through your  

workplace: gtcuw.org/donate

VOLUNTEER for a project you’re  

passionate about: gtcuw.org/volunteer 

JOIN a giving community to rally around  

a common cause: gtcuw.org/join 

ADVOCATE by championing the voices  

of our neighbors: gtcuw.org/advocate

You made it possible to touch the lives of 

500,000 people in 2021. Together, we:

Supported 480,000 requests via our 211 

resource helpline from mothers seeking child 

care options, families looking for assistance 

in putting healthy food on the table, young 

adults needing a place to stay, and more. 

Addressed student learning and community 

food system needs exacerbated by COVID-19 

and awarded grants to 126 nonprofits to 
provide our neighbors better access to 

housing, food, education and the workforce.   

Provided safety plans for 9,000 people who 

called the Suicide Prevention Lifeline — letting 

them know they are not alone and offering 
hope for a better tomorrow.

OUR COLLECTIVE  

CHANGEMAKER MOMENTS

The racial justice awakening and the 

ongoing effects of COVID-19 have 
challenged our collective beliefs and moved 

us to take bold action.  

Every moment as a changemaker matters. 

When we unite as changemakers, we can 

fuel lasting change, unlock human potential 

and transform our community into a place 

where all people thrive regardless of income, 

race or place.

Unite
to fuel

Change

Change-
Makers
Unite

JOIN THE MOVEMENT   GTCUW.ORG BUG



No matter what shape it takes — donor, volunteer, advocate — your role as a changemaker is crucial to our work.  

We need your help to create a community where all people thrive regardless of income, race or place.
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We refer people to critical 

resources through our free 211 

resource helpline to ensure 

people have their basic needs 

met any time, day or night. 

We also leverage 211 data to 

identify and respond in real-

time to community needs  

and crises. 

Our caring suicide prevention 

specialists listen with empathy 

and connect callers to mental 

health crisis care services. 

We strengthen, support and 

maximize the collective 

impact of the nonprofit 
sector by connecting leaders, 

training teams, and providing 

grants to sustain and grow 

the work of organizations 

throughout our community.

Through our unique position 

in the community, we lead and 

influence the implementation 
of policies and funding that 

support immediate needs and 

drive systemic change.

Through collaboration with  

nonprofit partners, businesses 
and donors, we create new 

solutions that drive positive, 

lasting change.

As a trusted philanthropic 

partner, we align corporate 

social responsibility goals 

and passions with community 

needs to address problems no 

one can solve alone.

Join the Changemaker Movement


